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Lebanese truce violated
United Press International
For the second time in four days,
Israel said Tuesday its troops were
fired upon by bazookas and automatic weapons in the Syrian-controlled
Bekaa VaHey, heightening fear of
"an explosion" of new combat in
eastern Lebanon.
The fighting, combined with an
Israeli threat to retaliate for the
abduction of eight of its soldiers
over the weekend, sparked an urgent
round of talks between the Lebanese
president and the American and
Soviet ambassadors.
The Soviets are the major military
supplier of hard-line Syria.
Lebanese officials - desperately
trying to gain sovereignty over their
soil - hope pressure from Moscow

can sway Damascus to ease its military activity in the Bckaa.
An estimated 25,000 Syrian
troops -plus LO,OOO PLO fighters
who escaped the Israeliencirclement of Beirut - arc based
in the strategic valley from a point .12
miles cast of Beirut to a few miles
from the Syrian border, A similar
number of Israeli soldiers also <Ire
poised in the region - at some
points a mere 200 yards from Syrian
soldiers. Israeli artillery is dug in
within range of Damascus.
The military command in Tel
Aviv said Syrian or Palestinian
forces fired on Israeli forces about 7
p.m. in the Manzura area, northeast
of Lake Qaroun, and that Israeli soldiers returned the fire with a flurry of

bazooka blasts.
The military conflict overshadowed developments in Beirut,
where Lebanese anny patrols took
over positions previously held by
leftist militimncn. 'The move averted
n clash with Israeli troops who hud
demanded the leftists' withdrawal.
Syria has had nothing to say about
the Israeli soldiers captured Saturday, but ;t Palestine Libcrution
Organization spokesman in Damascus said that a unit of his forces car·
ricd out the kidnapping in a secret
operation behind Israeli lines.
A previously unknown group
calling itself the Aug. 23 Organization also claimed credit for the
abduction in a statement delivered to ·
!,.ebancsc news media.

Novel dental program serves
patients in rural areas of N.M.

Jeff Alexander

CLOSE CALL: UNM student Robert Mariani, 20, took evasive
action on his motorcycle to avoid a collision with a truck
driven by Vincent Belardi, also a UNM student. The accident
occurred at ~ornell and Silver yesterday at 11:45 a.m. Mariani
was treated for multiple abrasions at BCMC and released.

Kent Kullby
UNM's Dental Program offers a
new degree and will take students to
rural areas to give check-ups in
underscrvcd areas of the state.
Last summer the Dental Program
worked with the State Health Department to organize a mobile unit
van. Twelve UNM students, a dentist and two instructors went to ReserVe for one week to clean teeth and
performing other aental services for
the people living in and around Reserve.
· "It was a pilot project. The University and the State were very impressed with it and we hope to get
funding to do more trips,' • said Dental Program director Dr. Elias Yud-

Peace activist recognizes
limited nuclear war reality
When American nuclear strategists discuss the prospect of a limited
nuclear war, Europeans realize
where that war would be limited to Germany and northern Europe,
according to German peace activist
Ricarda Anette Steinbrecher.
Steinbrecher, in the midst of a I0week, 30-citytourofthe U.S. spok~
before a small crowd at the New
Mexico Union Tuesday. She described European efforts to stop the
deployment of the Pershing II and
ground-launched cruise missiles,
and said better awareness on the part
of the American public about those
efforts was the reason for her tour.
"News media accounts show the
crowds at the largest rallies, but tell
the American public nothing about
all our other1 less dramatic efforts,''
Steinbrecher said.
Steinbrecher has worked exten·
sively as a trainer of non-violent demonstrators and was involved in the
June 10 rally in Bonn, West Germany, that drew more than 500,000
to protest the missile deployment
plans. When she is not promoting
her peace cause, she does research in
biology at Kiel University in West
Germany. Her tour is sponsored by
the German Fellowship of Recondlliation, of which she is a member.
Steinbrecher mentioned a number
of activities, including petition
drives, presentations to church
groups and non-violent protests, are
at least as important as the attention·
getting demonstrations.

"You've seen the pictures of the
water cannons clearing the streets in
German cities," she said, "but did
you know that over three million
people have signed a petition against
the deployment of these new missiles?"
Steinbrecher said American war
strategists intend to use the Germanbased Pershings as a buffer against
Soviet advances in a European war.
They say they must have these
weapons to counter any Soviet push
to take over Europe, she said, but

~ICARDA

STIENBRECHER

kowsky.
nun it. But with this new set of
The project was the brainchild of courses, we've got 18 !ltudcnt<.
instructor Debra Lukies und Yud- signed up for it," Yudkowsky said.
kowsky, who became director of the
The student!~ arc given f<>ur area<,
program last January.
to study, training for a career in re"The experience provides good search, teaching, management, sotraining for the students and the Uni- cial service agencies and in advversity becomes a good neighbor to anced clinic dentistry where a dental
the outlying communities," Yud- hygienist learns to solve more dif'l1·
kowsky said.
cui~ problems.
But the biggest program change is
the new four-year curriculum to get
Most students leave the program
a baccalaureate degree in dental to start working after getting the
care. The program offers two-year two-year associate degree. "We've
and four-year degrees in dental designed the four-year program to
hygiene, with a total enrollment of enable the practicing hygienist to
about 80 students.
complete the (four-year) degree
"Last year we had only two or going to school part time," Yud·
three students in the four-year prog· kowsky said.

t,

while they might save the land, what
becomes of the· people?
She added that the quick strike
mobile Pershings and cruise missiles
are an unnecessary temptation for a
first strike. A Pershing can reach
Soviet ICBM fields in only four minutes, she said, while Americanbased ICBMs would take 20 to 35
minutes.
The decreased warning time is
very dangerous, Steinbrecher said,
because it takes the decision out of
the hands of political leaders and
leaves it to a computer to make life
and death choices. ''The sante kind
of computers that can;t get your ·
electric bills straight/' she added.
Things are steadily building up,
Steinbrecher said, to the announced
deployment date for the missiles in
the faiJ of 1983. We want to stop
these missiles from being deployed
at all, she said, but added that she
understands the production schedule
has not been kept and a delay, at
least, was likely.
President Reagan has done a lot
for our movement, Steinbrecher
said, by scaring Europeans with his
constant talk of 'putting America
first again.'
Steinbrecher next goes to
Phoenix, then along the west coast
and back home. "New Mexico
seems to be one place where people
understand the consequences of
their technology," she concluded,
adding that response here has been NO NUKES, Europe•n style: a protestor marches during the
good.
Easter rally lit Lubeck, Germany.
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by United Press International

on the Palestinian issue and on peace
proposals put forward by Saudi Arabia and Tunisia, conference sources
said.

More hostages freed
BERN, Switzerland- Polish

presidents and princes held secretive terrorists released five more hosinformal talks Tuesday, the second tages Tuesday and put off for 48
day of the J 2th summit conference hours their threat to "blow .•. to
designed to forge a united sbnd the sky" the seized Polish Embassy,
against Israel and to resolve the five other hostages and themselves
Palestinian issue.
unless martial law is lifted in their
There was no word on a formal homeland.
Arab position regarding President
A police spokeswom:m s:Iid three
Reaga11's Middle East peace plan- women were among the five hosa main topic of consideration at the tages freed, but that ••five are still in
summit.
there."
In Beirut, Salah Khalaf, PLO
The terroris(s, members of the
chairman Yasser Arafat's second in previously unknown "Patriotic Recommand, was quoted widely by volutionary Army," freed a prelocal media as rejecting the Reagan gnant woman hours after the ordeal
proposal "in ils details and in its began Monday, two more hostages
entirety."
early Tuesday, a student near midArafat's top political advisor, night and the rest about 2 a.m.
Hani al Hassan, said the ''Arab sum- Wednesday local time.
mit conference must adopt a resoluThe late£t release followed intion to wipe out Israel instead of tense negotiations between the terrecognizing it.''
rorists and Swiss officials, who have
Reagan's plan calls for Palesti- been given pennission from Poland
nian self-rule - under Jordanian to use force if necessary to retake the
supervision -on the occupied embassy . .
West Bank and Gaza, and the haltWith only eight hours remaining
ing of Jewish settlements in the area, before an initial 4 a.m. EDT deadseized by Israel in the 1967 war,
line, the terrorists also gave PoThe conference agenda consisted land's martial law rulers another 48
of 21 main topics focusing primarily hours to meet their demands.

Bobcat skulls to be studied;
12,000 in museum collection

The Swiss Justice Ministry in a
statement said the agreement carne
after intensive negotiations between
the task force and the terrorists.
The Swiss government continued
to negotiate a peaceful solution but
unconfirmed reports said antiterrorist units had been summoned.

Kent Kullby
The UNM's Museum of South·
western Biology has received tentative approval from the State Game
and Fish Department for a $9, I 00
grant for processing and studying
bobcat skulls.

National News
U.S. rewards Habib
WASHINGTON-

Pr~sident

Reagan presented peace envoy Philip Habib the U.S. Medal of Freedom Tuesday, calling him a "truly
great American'' for negotiating an
end to the Lebanese conflict and
evacuation of the PLO.
Calling Habib's achievement in
the Middle East ''one of the unique
feats of diplomacy in modern
times," Reagan read a citation be.
fore handing the retired veteran di·
plomat America's highest civilian
award.
Reagan said, "What he accomplished is the vital first step to make
it possible for launching a fresh start
in the quest for peace, not only for
Lebanon but for Israel and its Arab
neighbors as well."
Habib, who received three prolonged standing ovations, responded that "there is still a great
deal to do" to bring peace to the
,troubled area, "but so far we are on
track."
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Jeff AleKIJnder

BOBCAT SKULLS owned by UNM will provide researchers
with valuable information on the population structure of this
mammal in New Mexico.

For 'the past three years the
museum in Castctlcr Hall on campus
has collected a total of 12,000 bobcat skulls which may lead to new
researchonthespecies,CuratorTer·
ry Yates said.
"We don't know a lot about earnivores because we have never had a
large enough sample to do comparative statistics from." Yates satd.
''This is probably the largest sampie of a single species livin~ in one
geographic area," Yates smd.
The Mammal Museum is the only
depository in the state forthe skulls.
"The mammal collection of reat the UQiversity is ah-

~ent species

out the tenth largest in the l'Plllllry
and is in the top twenty throup.hout
the world," Yates said.
The biology departnwnt will
clean the skulls by boiling them and
scrnping away any 11c~h. Then !he
skulls will he clltall>!).cd, measured
and labeled according to their ;ex,
age and location where the~· liwd.
With this information the popula·
tion structure of the stata's bobcats
can he studied, Yates said. The dcnsity of the populations, what the
sex ratio is in different areas, how
long the they are living and if they
interbreed with bobcats in other
areas or if they isolate thcmsclv~s
thus limiting their gene pool, can be
inferred from studying the skulls.
The reason the museum has been
able to collect the skulls is that astate
law requires .trappers to provide research matenal on the bobcats they
· kill. The State Game and Fish De·
partmcnt will not let the trappers sell

bobcat pelts without tlonatinp. the
skulls for rcscar~h.
''With this law the Game ami Fish
D~partm~Jnt can gather vahwble re·
scan:h materi~ilthat wmtld othcrwi;c
be lo»t," Yates said.

Continuing ed
signups still on
Registration is still in progreso for
workshops, seminars und non-credit
dasscs offered through the UNM
Division of Continuing Educutiun.
nccnrding to d<!partmcnt spokesperson Mury Evilfizer.
Students may enroll ;lnylimc up to
the first day of the particular class in
which they arc interested, Evilfizcr
said. Some Continuing Education
classes begin as late as the end of
September.

Forget \bur Checkbook! r ln·ventory Clearance! '
Now! Amigo, Harvest, & CU Anytime Cards
ALL Work The CU Anytime Machine.

Get \bur Cash On campus.
Forget the check-cashing hassle. Save time,
effort and frayed temper! Now- this minute
- you can use any of
these three m.~l':· cards
-Amigo, Harvest
or CU Anytime- and
get instant cash up to
$200 a day from the
CU Anytime Money

Machine at New Mexico Educators Federal
Credit Union right here
on campus at 1712 Las
Lomas NE.
Insert the Ifill}':> card of
your choice, Amigo,
Harvest, or CU Anytime
- in the Machine and
withdraw the cash you
need. The money you
receive will be deducted from your

account at Albuquerque National Bank
(Amigo card), Security
Federal Savings & Loan
(Harvest card), or New
Mexico Educators Federal Credit Union
(CU Anytime card) and
will be shown on your
next statement.
Imagine! Cash instantly,
convenientlyi anytime
you need it, 24. hours
a day. Use the
CU Anytime Money
Machine. It's here on
campus ...

waiting for you now at
1712 Las Lomas NE.

50% SALE!!
(off selected books)
September 8-15

Living Batch Bookstore
106 Cornell S.E.
Mon.-Fri. 10 to 7 Sat. 10-5 262-1619

PRELAW
NIGHT
presented.by
UNM School of Law
WHERE: North Ballroom, SUB
WHEN: Wednesday, September 8, 1982
7:00--9:00 p.m.
WHO: All persons interested in attending
law school are cordially invited.

Program
Applying to Law School:

HANDMADE BY NUNZI0'8
107 CORNELL S.E., ALBUQUERQUI, N.M.

Peter A. Winograd, Associate Dean of the University of
New Mexico School of Law and former Director of Law
Programs at Educational Testing Service (where he was
responsible for management of the Law School Admission Test (LSAT) and the Law School Data Assembly
Service (LSDAS).

282-1555

Dean Winograd Will discuss the LSDAS and applying to
law schools in general.

1111

The i..aw School Admission Test:
Frederick M. Hart, Professor of Law at the University of
New Mexico School of Law, former President of the
national Law School Admission Council (which sets all
policies for the LSAT and LSDAS), and for 14 years a
member of the Council's Test Development and Research Committee.
Professor Hart will discuss the Law School Admission
Test, Its content and methods of preparing for it.

Admissions at UNM:
Helene Simson, Associate Professor of Law at the Uni•
verslty of New Mexico School of Law and member of the
school's Admission Committee.
Professor Simson will discuss application procedures at
the University of New Mexico School of Law.

Refreshments Served

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
HOMEMADE PASTA !

2 SLICES OF CHEESE PIZZA
I
AND
A
GLASS
OF
DRAFT
I
BEER .99e
I
I Good only 11 am to 1pm
(Coors, Schlitz,)
(& Schlitz dark)

I

I

September 8, 1982

1111

II

reg. 2.64

you must be 21 and able to prove it.
if under 21, then substitute a med. soda.

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON

••••••

I
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UNM is running out of scapegoats
LQBO NEWS SERVICE
University Police were called
to Scholes Nail early last week
after receiving complaints of
louti bleating coming from tho
iJrea. An investigation showed
thiJI a herd of goats had been let
loose in the building. A group
calling itself "Scapegoats
Anonymous" has taken responsibility for the incident.
Breaking news lip: UNM is
now taking applications for the
Special Office of the Scapegoat.
No experience necessary. Must
be willing to be trained.
Loboland can now offer UNM
history not only Lobogate but
Baileygate. A federal judge has
decided that someone at UNM
wronged ex-administrator/faculty member/committee member
Harold Bailey and that former
president "Bud" Davis and VicePresident "Swede" Johnson are
responsible.
This is no new story for UNM.
"Stormin' Norman" Ellenberger
was found guilty. By the rules of
logic, he must have done something wrong. Harold Bailey was
wronged. Therefore someone
wronged him. Swede Johnson's
about UNM's only survivor.
Therefore it was Swede.
These two guys- Swede and
Norman- have more in common than cute nicknames.
They're both fall guys. Neither
one was particularly guilty. As

each has said, "I was just follow- doing wrong; it's th11t no one is
ing directions." Now Norm's taking responsibility for anymaking carpet-cleaning ads, thing at all.
capitalizing not only on his dirt
What's on deck for policy m!lkunder the rug, but ours too.
Norm is proof that, at UNM. a
fast buck beats a faster basketball. But the buck stops only for
scapegoats,
Just take a look at the memoranda in the Bailey case- an impossible load of buckpassing if
ever there was one. Provost Hull
wrote Bailey on 29 May 1982 that
he was to be reassigned to Johnson, and that Johnson wanted
Bailey's acceptance in writing by
5 June 1982. A carbon copy was
sent to Johnson.
When Bailey wrote back,
asking for more time, another
carbon copy went to Johnson.
The letter of 6 June terminating
Bailey was signed not by Acting
Provost Jones, but by his rubber
stamp. Johnson got a carbon
copY of that, too. And on the
basis of this, Johnson is now
he.ld to be partner in crime to
Oregon's Chancellor of Higher
Education, our own "Bud" Davis.
Proofthat a carbon copy in the
wrong place at the wrong time
can make anyone a member of
the Scapegoat Club.
UNM is fast becoming an·
administration where only the
secretaries really know what's
going on. Another lawsuit or tWo
and the administration of this
university will be out of control.
The problem isn't that anyone is

ers at UNM7 Perhaps this definitive administrator's guidebook:
Leadership: Keep your head
down.

by Garry Trudeau
'THIS/SA
IIJONfJ!W(J/..
SIJRP/?15&

FOR.M5.'{(}4

ANOY.

Goals: Don't get the boss (the
Regents) in trouble.
Methods: Make Johnson the
fall guy. -MAM

YOIJ'R& aJORI<IN3
YUP.
ON THe /7AVeNrMHeR.
POR.T CAMPA/6N, CAMPAIGN
I TAKE. IT?
MANA6tR.
\

Handicapped need help
to attend state fair
UNM sttldcnts arc needed to
assist in helping about 4,000 handicapped people to experience the
New Mexico State Fair, said William Baurecht, faculty advisor for
the Presidential Scholars Club.
Baurecht said the club was asked
to recruit volunteers for First Lady's
Pay at the fair Sept. 15.
He said the annual event brings
handicapped citizens to the fair for a
day of free rides, free lunch and an
opportunity to meet Alice King,
wife of Gov. Bruce King.
Volunteers are needed to assist
handicapped people on and off
rides, to push wheelchairs, to pick
up lunches and assist in eating, he
said.

{if

I

day before lhe e)!tnt and lht day of the event on a
spa~ av(li/ablt basis, Lip Strvi~ Is available to oil
non~proflt organfmtlons. Forms for Up Strvl~ can
be pfcktd
Marron Half, room 138trnd must bt
turMd In b?2:00 p.m. tht da? prior to publication.

up'"

Today's Events
Tlot llbpaak E•aJHert>o• Orpalutloo wiU hold
itl first aeneral mectina today at thcOklLcctureHall
located across from. the Electrical Enalneerina

Bulldiq. All enalnecrlna tude1;1ts arc lnvhc:d. to attend,

G!?E,4T! G00/7
/.IJCK 70 IJ(J{H
OP YOIJ.

7HANIG.
tut'tlNee(JIT.

I

Baurecht said volunteers will
assist their handicapped partner
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be
given a badge for free admission into
the fair grounds.
"Volunteers will have the satisfaction of making possible a very
special day for 4,000 handicapped
people," he said. "Without their
help, some persons will not be able
to experience the festivities of our
fair."
Interested UNM students and service organizations may call
Baurecht at 277-4211, or they may
sign up at the Honors Center in the
west wing of the Humanities building. Interested volunteers are urged
to sign up by Friday,

life

and

Related
Subjects
By Dave Barry
Question: What do Aristotle,
Napoleon, Beethoven, Abraham
Lincoln, Leonardo da Vinci and
King Henry IV have in common?
Answer: They are all dead.
Just kidding. What these
famous people have in common
is that they were all left-handed.
{Actually, I'm not sure that they
were, but it's traditional to begin
articles like this with a list of
famous people who were left-

school our business correspondence would read like this:

Aeora: UNM Crltll Ccater wiJI hold an orientation
for new volunteers a1 7:30 p.m. tonlght in Ortega
H;all, room l!i3,

"llleotop for Lupch 1 '~ a br()wn-bag lunch
sponsored by the Lll5 Lomas Campus Ministries, will
feature a presentation about ~'Symbolism in Myth
and Rltua.J" by Jlosem_ary Mudd, Ph.D. Candidate of
Anthropology from Tulane UniversitY ~I 12:00 p.m.
until 1:00 p.m. this afternoon in the: SU~, room
250E.

The Gay -and Lesbian Siudrnl Union will meet at
7:30p.m. in the SUB, room 2JIA~B. There will be a

Dear Sirs:

00000.
000
0000
00000000000 0000?
000000 000000 00000;
0000, 0000, 000 00000.
00000 000000 00000
0000000000000000,
000000 000000 000.
00000!
0000
000
0000000.
Sincerely Ours,
Dave Barry
You were supposed to hold
your hand in a certain way, position your paper in a certain way,
and get your "0" to slant in a
certain direction. After a couple
of days, all the other kids went to
"A," but I could never get "0"
right.

***
To understand why some people are left-handed and some are
right-handed, you have to understand how the human brain
works. The brain is a spongy object that looks very much like a
cauliflower. In fact, I strongly
suspect that cauliflowers are
brains, probably taken from
small woodland creatures, such
as woodchucks. They are referred to as "cauliflowers" because
if they were referred to as
"woodchuck brains" people
wouldn't serve them as hors
d'oeurves with onion dip.
Scientists (never mind which
ones) tell us that the left side of
the brain controls the right side
of the body, and the right side of
the brain controls the left side of
the body, which is a pretty stupid

UNM Student Support Senka wiU sponsor "Time
Manaaement" at 10:00 untlllO:SO a.m. today in the
University Skill& Center.
l'.dow Nlaht, presented by the TJNM School of
Law, will take place at 7:00 p.m. until ~:00 p.m.
tonight In the Nonh Dall!oom of the SUB, All penon
lnierested 1n attending law school are cordially
vited, Refreshments w!tl be served.

277-3013

Student Union Building, room231C.

Alpha Phi Omr.a, UNM's only co..ed fraternity
Service Organization, will have il-s first meeting of the
semester ~t S:30 p.m, tomorrow in the SUB, room
230E. All interc:5ted·studen:IS are requested t011ttend.

for more information.

The UNM Sludent Support Se01Icrs will spomor a
"Daek Eli.erdsc: Class" from 12:00 noon until 1:00
p.m. in the Student Health Center.

ot

Daily Lobo
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New Mexico 87131,

The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of the New Mexico Dally Lobo are
those of the author solely. Unsigned opinion
iS thCit of the editor and reflects the edi1orial
po!icy of the paper. but does not necessarilY
represent the views of the members or the
Daily Lobo staff.
Editor .................... Marcy McKinley

Manag1hQ Etlitor ..•• , ..•.•••.• Mark Blatek
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For the best news tip of
the week. Sources will be
held strictly confidentiel.
Confect Eve Cress, News
Editor, et 211·5656.

LOSE WEIGHT
NOW!
Here's How
Nutritious
Natural
New

Herbal Weight Loss
Program WID Help
you Lose
10·291bs./mo.

Staff Reporte-r .••. , •••••• Dennis Pohlman·
Staff Rcpdtter ..

20% off

$5 REWARDI

NEW MEXICO

SubscripHon tale is 510 per academic year.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,

00 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 .

Kent Kullby

Siaff Reporter ... , .. -·· .••..• Ramona Nye
Enteri_altiment Reporter....... Johanna Kir1g
Data Entry ..._., .............. Siacy Green
Contributing Editor .. oo . . . . . . Rick Berthold
Business Manager •••• , ..•.•• Michael Ford
Advertising Manager_., ...... James Fisher

Satisfaction 100%
Gua.-anteedl

all fashion clothing
So if you missed last week's
Labor Day Sale, be sure not to
miss this "son of a sale" ·

General Stores
The only men's & women's clothing store in the University area.

111 Harvard SE
(across &om UNM)

It's fun

It's easy and

266-7709

It tastes delicious

letters Submission Polley
letters to the editor must be typed, dou·
blo·spaccd and no more than 100 words. All
mailod~ln letters must be_sl{lned by the au
thor and Include address and telephono
4

c:,'!)

If you ore unable to attend
please call

The CampUI Commluee ror Human Rtahts tn
LallnAmeriu will meet at 7;00_p,m. tomorrow in the

son

mer session, by the Board of Student Pub~
lications- of the University of New Mexico.

\'I'CN~

In~

The UNM Crisis Center is the oldest student run crisis
center in the country. If you ore interested in receiving
para-professional experience in counseling, please
attend the volunteer orientation meeting this
Wednesday.

What all this means is that if
you are left•handed, you are
dominated by the right side of
the brain, which means you will
never succeed in the lawn-care
business, if you get my drift.

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is .published
Monday through Friday every regular week
of the University year, weekly during closed
and finals· weeks and weekly during tho sum ..

'flURMINb.

New Volunteer Orientation
Wednesday, September 8, 1982
7:30pm room 153 Ortego Hall

Thursday's Events

system, but there you have it.
The two sides of the brain are
completely different. The left
side of the brain is interested in
logic, mathematics, tax law,
stamp collecting and lawn care.
The right side is interested in sex
and drinking. The two sides often
disagree about what the body
should do, which results in
headaches.

Vol. 87

¥./HAl~ ON

Ull" CRISIS CENTER

get aquainted activity, election of officcn and a
chance to talk with Hele Bann;:~n, the! New faculty
11dvisor,

Do left-handers have more fun?
handed, and I figured nobody
would know the difference if I
just made the list up instead of
wasting a lot of valuable time
digging up actual facts.)
Scientists tell us that one out
of every five or 10 Americans is
left-handed, which means that if
you are an American, you could
be left-handed.
Left-h!lnded people hate to
write. I am left-handed, and the
lowest point in my educational
career, except for when I had to
memorize the three major bones
of the inner ear (the hammer, the
anvil and the stirrup) was in the
third grade, when I was supposed to learn handwriting. The
teacher, Miss Kennelly, started
us out writing the letter "0" over
and over and over. We spent
days on "0." Miss Kennelly was
obsessed with it. Evidently she
felt that when we got out of

NO (liAR(,( OR OlllJl,A TION
fOR INiliAl CON~lJPAIION
l4l·lb0l

lip ~rlliee

Announcements in tilt Daffy Coltndar will bt ru11 tht

FIJAUY? 'THAT'S

UNCONl'ESTEO
DIVORCE: $75
l OUKT cml AllllJTIONAl

number. No names will bo withheld. The
Dally Lobo does nof guarantee publication
aM will edit letters lot length end libelous

content.

Call (evenings):
293·2184
or262-0720
Socorro area:
1·854-2770

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

8117 Menaul NE

-
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Arts

20%off
9·9
7 Days

All Paperback Dictionaries
(including foreign)
Check Our Bargain Table

NEWSLAND BOOKSTORE

+
Graduate Student Association
Council Meeting
Saturday, September 11, 1982
9am
Room 2:30, SUB
All graduate students welcome
Coffee and Doughnuts Will Be Served
..

.

...

~

Recharter
on time

Don'tmlss

~b(l

r

so your organization
can appear in the 1982-83
..Campus Guide to
Chartered Student

Organizations··
Rechartering deadline is Friday, Sept. 1oth
TKIS YEJIR STUDm ACTIVITifS <IILL AGAIN BE LISTING
Ol~RTERED AND REC"ARTEqEO STUDENT ORG~NtZATIONS IN
·I \Pf.CIAL SUPPLE~E~l nF THE DALLY Loqo BUT, TO BE
i'lil'IDE;J 1'1 THIS PCBUCATION VOII ~lUST "ECHARTER YOUR
'''·Ill" 9N

ll'~f.

T~F, l~Foq•~ATIO'I

<f GET

<qa~

I
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Sports

il

Art depts. clash on diamond
Eddie Tafoya
Representatives from the Arizona
State Department of Art visited the
UNM campus last weekend for a
double-header softball match with
the UNM Art Department. This was
the first meeting of the two art de·
partmcnts, in what both parties hope
will grow into a traditional bi·•mnual
event.

The softball battle ensued on
Johnson Field for about four and a
half hours lust S<Iturday, with the
Ariwnans humiliating the UNM
squad by scores of I 7 to 8 and 6 to 2.
The ASU team took an immediate
advantage by arriving at the field
early, wearing matching maroon
nnd white baseball shirts. and by
being organized. The UNM team,
on the other hand, never seemed to
follow a set batting order, and
showed little consistency in dcfen·
stvc assignments. But in the battle of
enthusiasm, which many of the participnnts feel was the real compcti·
tion, neither side ever waned.
"The shirts were just to make us
appear organized and to psyche out
the other tcum." said ASU manager
Bob l,uzuka. "We had to get organized in the last week or two, just so
that it wouldn't be so chaotic going
on the road."
Rod Lazorik. organizer of the
UNM team and pitcher for two in·
nings, lamented his team's loss.
"My team failed to understand the
basic rules of my philosophy - I
wanted them to play to tic ASU.
Anybody can play to win."
Members of the ASU team found
diverse supports for their triump~.
"We won because we. wanted tt.
We were hungry for it,'' said
Lazuka.
The UNM artists, however, were

CHUMPS
not without their golden moments.
Three home runs and two double
plays were turned by zealous losers.
•'What we hnvc here is a statistical win," Lazorik said. "Next time
we'll only count double plays."
The legend thnt is circulating as to
the begining of the tryst is a story
about how Lazorik and master printmaker and right fielder Joe Segura
met coincidentally, and exchanged
boasts about their respective teams.
"I neverturn down a challenge,"
said Lazorik.
The ASU softball finesse may
very well be attributed to the fact
they do play together every week.
And they take themselves - even
when they come to New Mexico for
a fun, three-day weekend of soft·
ball - rather seriously.
"We try to be artists," said Lazuka, "I think everyone on the team is
dedicated and lives his life as an

artist, whether it i~ in the studio, or
playing baseball, volleyb!lll, football, or whatever.'·
And as if finessed actions on the
diamond were not enough of anat·
testation to the talents of the visiting
team, along with the Arizonans
came two ceramic trophies, one inscribed "Champs," for the winners
(of course), and on the other the
word "Chumps."
The trophies were crafted by
Greenburg, who, after the first set he
made blew up while being fired,
laboured late Thursday night for
their completion.
And if the ASU te;~m appears to
take their softball seriously. it's only
because it's true. The softball ven·
turc, which is more than a year old
, now, has been the axis of a banquet
in which eight awards were pre·
scnted. The awards range from the
conventional, like the most valuable
rookie award, to the more liberal,
like the least fit award. They also
offer a "Gazelle Award'' which is
given to the person who takes the
fewest steps to first base.
A long list of names completes the
ASU team, but unfortunately, only
about fifteen members of a· thitty·
plus roster made the trip to Albuquerque.
"Usually, what we do is huve
who ever shows up, play," said
Lazuka, "if we have fifteen on a side
that's what we play. But for this
game we adopted a different
strategy, We rotated positions so
that everybody could play.''
"We had an entirely different
approach," said Lazorik, "survival
of the fittest."
The two teams arc hoping to meet
each other again, this time in
Tempe, during the 1983 President's
Day weekend.

J:NCENTIVE
J:NOUSTRIES

Wolfpack
prepares
for TTU

J:NCORPORATED----~
DISTRIBUTORS FOR LEADERSHIP MANAGEMENT, INC.

Now Conducting Interviews
For The Position Of
Sales RepresentativeBoth Part Time And Full Time
Positions Available
Offers Excellent Sales Training, Salary Opportunities, And Advancement Opportunities.
Interested Parties Please Contact
Mr. David Griego at 292-7486 After 2:0Q pm

Steve King
Coach Joe Morrison addressed
the local media Tuesday afternoon at
his weekly press luncheon, His
Lobo footbnllers beat the alwaystough Wyoming Cowboys in their
season opener Saturday to put themselves in the chase for the WAC
crown.
"It was good victory ,-but we still
need to improve in all areas," said
the third-year head coach. ''The defense cam!? up with some big plays
and the offense came through for us
in the last quarter."
The Lobo defense, led by WAC
defensive player of the week Jimmie
Carter, gave quarterback David
Osborn and his· teammates the ball
inside the Cowboy 20-yard-line five
times, Also, punter Bobby Ferguson
was named as the team's special
teams player of the week, as he
punted for a 47.4 average and successfully handled some bad snaps.
The Pack is now preparing fo.r the
Texas Tech Red Raiders. Morrison
said Tech is "bigger, faster and play
a different style of defense than did
Wyoming.'' Morrison also feels that
his Lobos will be ready to play and
will come back down to earth after
the big win Saturday.
The Red Raiders arc led by nose
tackle Gabriel Rivera, who has
given Lobo offenses fits for the past
three years. "Their defense centers
around him, but they are all tough,' •
adds·Morrison.
Pack Extras: Three cx-Lobos were
cut by their respective NFL teams

m

The lnternattona11azz
dance. fllness program
thai is a wild and
woolly workout'
II condlllcn~ your body.
lifts your sp1nts. puts
a smile on your face,
and a bounce 1n
your step'

UK'AL l'LASS L'\'FOJL'IATIO:\":

Thlz. Ctzllii~r·llDkolla ~all
UNM 111/w '-'q.5

f"ri

He.iqh~ ~n'l. CJ:r.
'i15 s~na. lJ,sta SE.
~/w 4:r!S m~d 5•.:50
5 :.50

Do You Want To
Become Involved
In The Most
Crucial Campaign
Of The Year??

:Lq9-D~t>oo

Help FRONJ:LASH support Jeff Bingaman for U.S. Senator and you can benefit
by:
1. Getting involved in

New Mexico politics.
2. Becoming a voter registrar.
3. Gaining independent study
credit hours.
4. Obtaining experience in
media publications, public speaking,
and grass roots lobbying.

ROOM 230, JOHNSON GYM
RESULTS
Men's Top 5 Pre-Season
IM Football Poll
l.FAC
2. Lamda Chi
3. PIKES
4. RAMS
5. Calirornia Kids

For More lnformntion Call:
Clark Gray 29S-5620 or
David Smith 265·4316

Women's Top 5 Pre-Season
IM Football Poll
1. Outlaws
2. Bouncers
3. Alpha Chi
4. Tri Delts
5. Pi Phi

Presents

John Stockwell
Wednesday - Sept. 8
Woodward llall 7pm
5

Support Your A.S.U.N.M. Speakers Committee

When John Stockwt•U tetf!l: or the snakcplt or Us sccrcl. milltal"'t ml~~;lcm~
around the gfo~. nnd the dnrtmge thC)' tid to our own clcltlOCnJI;'Y~ he Is uot
~pout in~ rtctiltt•inle! th{>nrlel! or quolin,~t frurll' ob:;c~•rt• JlOLltci.'!i:: he's tclllin~ym!
wh.1t hl• ~.\W Ar!'it·h<lt'ld, lcnm{'d, ~ml f(•lt c1tJrinj.'; Mo:: 13 yemro; n~ tt. CtA u~c·nf

John $todrn.·t'll i~ that rare American hero-a man U•ho c:1ted deeply c.•nough In
Oght for Ills cotultry, nnd dcefllY euo~f~h to speak 011t against lis s111s. He has
nppcarctl on CBS' 60 Minutes, NBC Magazine, and In scrvctrtl dot!uniCnlary

Oltns. Authororthe l~~Sl·sdl!n~ hook<m the CIA, .In Se:irch of Enemies, lllus
two 110\'eh, Stockwell ill nrllculah.•, fmt)asslonctl, and persuasive.

On the' C'riS1.'5In El-li;tlvador. Attwrkfl*s- xr:m.•l teon•rnnwnt ot farr;>i,l~n fi(llic<~·lu
~cficnti-JO!IN STOCk'WtLL SIIOULD 1\~: lit:ARD!

1i

For more information contact:
KeystoneLife
Pati Mathews
2625 Pennsylvania NE

I~

"._

=

!
5

!
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or see her at the Student Health Center
MWF 1·3pni

Deadline To :Enroll
Sept. 13, 1982

PHONE 277-5151

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Manager/Partldpants Meeting

(Men'a and Women's lntramurat.)
Swim Biid Dive Meet
Wednesday, September 8
Golf Singles

Wednesday, September 8

(Co-Ree lntramurat.)
lnnortubli Water POlo

Wednesday, September 8

!frc/Stalf tntramurm)•
Co-

ec Mushball

Tennis Singles

Thursday, September 9
Thursday, September 9

AU Men'o, Women'• 1111<1 Co-Ree onlri., are due at the MonogeriPanldpont$ Mm~ng hold at 4:15 PM In Room 154, Joh"""' Gym.
• AU Foculty!Staff enlrito are due at --IPartldpan!> Me.tlng hold at 12 Noon In room 230, Johruon Gym.

(Getaway/Spedal Events)
Trove!WithusonFriday,Seplember!Oat5:15PMiothoannualSantaFeFitota.MusJo,anaandaaltaboatho,danctngandtheburnJngoiZozohta(oldrnan
gloom) are Included In the ludvtrl... Entrl.. llllll be Ween uplo Wodneoday, Stprember 8 atS PM In the Intramural ()Ilk:«. EntrlesatellmHod tutheftn~ 44
people .... .,.,. $4 per ........
Join w lor a 6 mtlehtke along the Tree Spring Trail In the Sondta MOWIIalna on Saturday, September 18. Eirtrles wtD betaken up to Thursday, StpranbeT 16
Ill 5 PM In the Intramural ()Ilk:«. Entrlel are open lo the public and coot $2 por person.

IM Team of the Week:
Congratulations to the UNM Tru-Sight Beep-Ball Team (Softball for the Blind) who this past week
became the World Series Champions or Beep-Ball for the second consecutive year.

IM Player of the Week:
Ray Marshall, who was the 1982 World Series Beep·Ball MVP. Ray Marshall recorded a record total of
45 outs In 4 games.

Dependent coverage is available for both plans.

$1.00, Student $2.00 General

SCI"Vt'd?

I

Regular Plan: $95/year
Higher Benefit Plan: $151/year (35 and under)
$220/year (over 35 years)

former CIA official

John Stockwell, 11 former high-rank_fng CIA o'ffidal, spcrtk~ out OTi the Uangcr·
oils foreign policy oftlu:! Utlltccl States. Why arc we pourirl}{ nrms muf monc)'
Into El Salvadot, and Wa~ing !1 :a:~crct \\.'1.\t in Nicaragua? Why do _we prop up
trltalitarian tcgirucs? What is otii" inh! ..est fn thl' tlllrd worlrl, ami Is It beilig

Student Health Insurance
Important Bulletin:
For the first tirrie this year
we are offering an optional
higher benefit plan at
minimal cost to the student.

ASUNM Speakers Committee

Tickets at Student Union Box Office

FRONTLASH is dedicated to informing
under represented citizens about candidates
who would be resportsive to their needs. For
additional information about FRONTLASH
call 262-2629.

,..__~~~~VID IE~--....
Intramural Scoreboard

;mo.E Sl'B.

I

.for
i ("lfu,

LOOK OUT! Kelly Knowles, Lobo setter, warms up during
volleyball practice. The women open their season this
weekend in Las Cruces.
Monday as they had to trim down to
Frederick were cut by Dallas. Now
their 49 man rosters. Ricky Martin,
only Robin Cole, Bruce Herron,
Brad Wright and Andy Frederick got' Charlie Baker, Preston Dennard,
their walking papers on the final cut.
Frank Giddens and Walt Arnold arc
Martin was waived by the Pitt- the remaining cx-Lobos on NFL rossburgh Steelers, while Wright and ters.

is in the process of rccruitin~ nt•w tt'atlt nwmlwrs. \\\• nrc lookin~ fm·
the type oflll'rson who lms IH1d backpacking ormountaint•t•ring t•xpt•t'i·
t•nt-e nnd is intcrcstt•d htlt•arning tlw mort• lt•t·hnieal nspt•ds ofntoun·
lain resell<' work. Our unit is tltt' !Jillv nationallv t·t•t"tlflt•d tt•:tm in l':t•w
~lt•xic<> and nrc responsible for must"tt•t·hnical i·t•st•ut• in tlw statt'. Our
first lllt'l'tinp: oftlw Y<':ll" willlw Wt•tltwsday, St•t>tt•tn hl'r S, i"::JOpmrm.

48n Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

12:06

l(inas I Gimrd
M/W !) :I '5 and
~: l.5
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Open Mon.· Sat. 9:3o-6:oo
25;·867,

rr-./w

~· ChuM

~;~~<-;;

The UNM Chapter Of
The A1buquerque Mountain
Rescue Council
From lfleir first cautious steps, to tfle most complicated Pas de
deux, Happy Feet supplies all dancers wilfi a complete sdectioit of
footwear and apparel.
Names, name dancers have demmrded for years, Capezio, Damliiu,
Flex-a-tard and Camsfilia.
A11d always professiOitnl fitting bU lrailred experts.
We've been ftllilrg New Mexico dancers for years.
Wfieu you come in 6e sure to ask for uortr free Happy Clu6 card,
mrd receive valuable discounts.

Builcli~

-rI"T"n

YOUR

'f'rlAilTFPIN'i FOR" >IILL ~E :,SfC ro DF.SCRIEE YOUS
lQ[,.\'ii:.UIO~ A'ID LIST fTS JfFICERS. IF YOU HAVE
\IV JUf 3fiiJNS OR c·rogl.[~'·, <;j~T,\CT40/UOENT ACTIVITIES
.;· ~;Hitl6 JR (Jilt Gl R~0M 10&, S1UDENT UNIO~ 8UILDINI

6;30

IJNM ffiMunii-s-Infan.-1:.

I ------------------------- 1
1 Taco, 1 Chalupa
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and Small
$. l. 7 -Up
49
With this coupon
expires 9-14-82
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rll~ht
~ythingup.

with some auY and didn't wnnt to break
--Nick.
918
n:vs PIZZA. NI A !lice of pizza, salad und small
soda for $LS5. Cel's $pc~iul,sllce of pizzu and
medium soda for S.96, Across from UNM on Cen·
trnl.
9/10
U:l!lll VJU:NI>A, CONGJ!AI)Ul.ATlONS on being
lnillnted. Yo.u'r~ u gooli ~id. Loveya,Joaoie.
9/8
other

MASTERCARD
VISA
Qi!hor crodlt

Yt>U Ulll IOI;fJIVfl
saving~

fQOS on<l small

COld (106ilyl

account roqultQd

fm frou dulolls WJito lo

Jnmlvouvu F1nonc.rol $(1rvlctts
1111 ( rmdulalla N~ Sullp 102
AlbU(l f! M 81101

2. Lost & Found

1. Personals
J'ltU;NANCY

u;~TJNG & , 0umtling.

!'hone 247·
tfn
( ONTAC;-n;.i'()ii'iiiJNc~1·J'ONS Casey

9HI'J

OJIII<·nl Curnpany "" I.01!1111 l Ull west orw ~~~III ngton.
lfn
~ ·---~o~- --~·-·
WI•; UO'J IWHIIflllllORS l'rmription
eyeglass
"I 1 )
I·'
II VIII Uge (I.. ennon ·' Y e1 • go~
Irilln<l •(~4m·rnwK
Ill l
I $1 ~ ()(JJ I' l
C> · I
11 111 I.,., • · · Iegu ur ' · · uy .esl puc nnl,
IIX>7 Mt•ntn>l N.l· ., unull from Lllll~llel.
tfn
( 111~11·.~-l·:'litli·iiL ('UF.Al'l All you cnn cut.
tum h $1 4~. '>npprr $4.10, ~unduy llrunch $1.4~liw Ill.>'' l'tu,r, ICJI)(J ( entrul Av~. SF.
tfn
I'A'>~Ji()Jir~ I'H(Jl(Jii:"u>Wt~<;J pn~esl Plcu~ant
l'ldutr~' 12.l Wrll~~lry SP cmner S1lvcr. Pleu~e call
llr•.t. ]fo~ I Ul
tfn
M !'lillAilo:~ iN'f'()lt~lATJON • ABOUT . con·
tra.rpllun, 'trnhlllll<m, nhnrtion. 1\ight To Chome,
1'14 Ol7l
tfn
M I I~ AI emini~t 1~\ue. tiroups forming now. Cull
lHI 11'11
9124
~It ·niN 1 VOI:tiNlEEil'l NUmlm in community
\Cr>M , gcn"e~. Ynu ~nn rnnKe 11 diff~rtncel Oain
1
<'KP<'mn<c, g~111 ~nti!fuction. C'ull the Student
v .. tuntct•r Bureau at 2~(, 1M1 or 247·0497 or drop in
at IHill I U'> 1 Olllll5 N f,,
9/9
\'(i.l'NG,;;rAYEII 1'1-:MAU: l.11brndor Austruliun
•,hrpcru need~ 11 good home. l.oynl nnd Protective,
H1 214R
9/8
Ql 'AJ.I rV ('ASSt-:TTI~ II LANK tnpc.l 60 min.
l'ml'oinn lapel, SI.IO cu. 90 min. and 120 min.
lllil'l''' quality, M uxell llltru Dynamic tape$ $1.58
•n•l $2.7~ (nil 2~1•·02% 7 .~Bum. 5~ ·9pm. Or write
I' CJ
,
Alb. NM g
.
9/9
7196
1111 40481
WAN1J.il:
ENTIJliSIASTK ""Am; It for Junior
, '>•nut lrun nf 4th nmt lth grnden. Rewarding
1 111
11 R4l·~ s9.
'"luntrcrpmitnm
9!8
~lA li·.li:\in¥Tl<>Tilf.;s, lillY them mcd nnd save!
<\hrd<aoi,Jhr>l Muteruit)' 'ihup, 1111 San Pedro N. (;.,
9cl0
l1l
w.t•tutit•n ~~ 1ll .
1
1 11
lin
N(; 'icAi)JJ.,;,;tllf~('OME Miller girl. ('onta<t
11
" r !1-llllrr tllgh Ill I' mnpu• rep. Call Frunk l·nnelli
1
, :111lol~ X1lo1
9il0
1
1>1\ Oltn. A Nil
Orowth Seminar

4

2

i'J::"ii~i~l~,\1;

l•r~ul'o 'irpl 21 "· 1()
~·1~

Rll14; 2M·1421

J,OST 14 KF;ys, Reward, D~m 884 •7255 •
918
I.OST WAI.LET NI\AR fountain by F.ducuton Bldg.
Rewurd. Cull243·7082.
9/8
l~f:WAIUl, J,OST BRACF.Lf:r on grass north of
Zimmerman l.ibrnry. 256·1255.
9/14
I.OST: ('IGARf.:rn: UGIITEI! with name, skull
nnd CIOSibones. Great sen.lmental value, reward. Ray
266-6479, 243·4018.
9/14
j
•
efV CeS

J S

c;UITAI! LJ<;SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs nnd
rcntnls. MARC'S Oultur Ccmcr, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-331 ~tfn
TVJ'ING-I'IWft;SSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC' at no extra charge. We will edit.
KIP, 2312 (enlrlll Sri, across Centr"l from Popejoy
llnll.
tfn
l'lt(W~~~SIONAI, TYI'ING BY English MAl editor.
Vast experience with dismtatlons, papers. Editing
uvu 11ablc. Near Cum pus. 256-0916.
9/17
STUI>ENT ORGANIZATIONS I!ECIIAitl't~ll so
your orgnnimtion can appear In 1982·83 "Campus
Guide to Chartered Student Organizations."
Rechartering d~adllnc Is Friday, September 10. Call
277·4706 or come by Student Activities Center Room
106SUll.
9/10
GUITAU lNS'fltU(.'f!ON, CLASSICAL, other
styles. Cull Rob, 867·3158.
9/16
CONSF.RSA'fiONAI, SPANISH, FRENCH,
Portugcse, llnlinn, German, tutoring student
discount 2934065.
9/17
t:CONOM!CS TUTORING 877-6885
9/13
QliAI.ITY TYPING, LOMAS-Tramway area, 85
c•nt•/p•ge.
•
••
12113
• ' " 299 1355
l'YPIST-TJ;JIM PAPEilS 75 cents, Resumes. 299·
8970,
9110
nn: II EST IN bicycle repairs, fast, experienced, nil
work guaranteed nt Harvard Bike House. 137
llurvnrd S.V. 255·8808.
919
WOIUtY FIU-:E CIJII.D care Mon .. Wed,, Fri.,
muny uctivlties, rcasollable rates, prefcr3yrs. to6yn,
(1111111 four 'hildren). Contact Debbie nt 292·5920.
9/8
SIIARf~I'II\U: St:CI!ETAIUAl. l'RO.'ESSIONAI.
typing.
9/17

88l·l~c7.

I1

1
1

TtiE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efticiency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets, IS20UniversityNE, 243·2494. tfn
•·oR. Rt:NT: EFFICIENCY apartm.en\, 1410 G1'.rard
'
N.E,, $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for. 2
persons, !Ill utilities Pnirl, $125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. !'lease call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
t'OR LE.ASE fi7S sq, ft. office space across from
UNM cull Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
ltOOMMATE NEEDED 2 bdrm. 2 bath. N.E. area
$157.50/mo plus elec. Phone MegS84-4397.
9/8
t'l!t:E UTIUTIES. COZY Efficiency apartment, two
blocks from UNM, Quiet tree lined street $160/mo,
$80 deposit, 242-1800.
9/8
FOR JtENT: CONDOMINIUM two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, garage, patio. Access to swimming pool.
Near Wyoming and Spain. Caii292-3280,296·322S.
9/8
GRJo:AT ONE BEDROOM condo, new carpet, pool,
jacuzzi w/d, Off Girard across from Sunport Golf
Course available immediately, 884-5298.
9/9
MODERNl-BDR, carpet, full kitchen. 1. 8 miles east
of university. 5230/mo. 294·8722,
9/9
TIIREE BJo;UROOM, NORTtl Valley house.
919
5325 /mo., s150 deposit. 345•9317 .
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Furnished N.E.
Heights House. 294-0111.
9/10
HOUSE •·oR SALE location S, W, close to UNM.
Assume 8% loan at $359/mo. 3yrs. old. Fenced yard,
3 br., I~ bath. 247·2006.
9/10
AVAII.AIIU: NOW; ONE block from campus; 2 or
3 bedroom Adobe Apt. with fireplace, 1902 Gold
S.F. $300 plus utilities and D.P. 293-5602.
9/10
ltOOMMATE WANTED: UNIVERSITY & Gibson
area $!45tmo. Utilities included. Call843-6525. Ask
for Monty between 8-5.
9/13

roommate, SIJ5,00/mo. Marchello268·6D2. 9/14
YOU'RE ARTJSTJC7 LARGE storefront available.
Can function ns studio/housing. $175 plus utilities.
243-3447.
9/14
HOUSEMATE NEEDED: NEAR UNM, Washer,
dryer, private bath. $140 plus. 256-7127, 898·8730.
9/10

8. Miscellaneous
WHISTLES, LOUD, CJIEAP, unbreakable from
$1.50, Kaufman's-A Real Army-Navy store, 504
YaleSE265·7777
9/10
DA YPACKS-BACKPACKS-CIIEAPEST prices
around; US made, Kaufman's·•t\ Real t\rmy-Navy
store. 265·7777
9/10
SHOR1'S, JOGGING SUITS 20"lo off, Kaufman's ..
A Real Army-Navy store, 5 minutes from UNM,
504 YaleS.E. 265·7777
9/10
PARKING NEAR UNM 842·5489.
9/8
GIRLS CROPPED TOPS soon free! Feathered
bangs, cr(lpp~d row at part, cropped crown>, and
brush cuts.
9/8

5. ForSale
1980 IIONDA 7SOF Low mil-.age. $2100 or best
offer. Call831.0780,
9/8
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER pups, Great personality, 4 weeks old, 831·5140,
9/8
10 SPEED BICYCLE, excellent condition bike
rack-roof mount, utility trailer. 344-2931.
9/8
1965 CORVAIR. WHITE 4-door in good conditon,
Cnll884-8653aftcr7;00pm,
9/8
'73 FIAT SEDAN 4-speed, beautiful condition, low
mileage $950. 268·5686.
9/9
YAMAtiA6·STRING w/case$175.00268-5686. 9

9. Las N oticias
CPR: MORNING, AFTERNOON and evening
classes available, Call 277-3136 for Information and
registration. $3,00 fee,
9/10
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union wll meet
September 817:30pm/SUB 231 A-B. Planned Is an
interaction activity, election of officers and a
di•cusslon of academics with Professor Bannon,
9/8

9!

75 HONDA tiATCHBACK 4-speed, $1395, 268-5686
6pm.
919
197!tCIIEVETTE2-DOOR4cyJ,$2,700. 298·3154.
9/10
1981 tiONDA IIAWK CB400T. Been kept like new.
Full faced helmet included $1300. Call Tom at 883·
4074.
9/9
1975 HONDA tiATCIIBACK. Very low mileag;,
Well maintained. Excellent all purpose car, $2300.
O.B.O, 292-2092,
9/13
'77 KZ400 GREAT Transportation, Must sell, nms
great, 266-3243,
9/10
1969 VOLVO 4-DOOR 100,000 miles. Sl,200 or
make offer. 268-6232.
9/l4
1967 LAND ROVER 109", 4 cyl. 50,000 miles,
$3,500ormakeoffer. 268-6232,
9/14

NEW VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION for Agora:
UNM crisis center, WednesdaydSept. 8 at 7:30pm in
Rm. 153 Ortega Hall.
9/8
EL PERRO LOCO? Organizational meeting for all
interested In forming a monthly "lampoon"
magazine at UNM. Scheduled for 8:00pm Wednesday
Sept. 8 at 1801 Mesa Vista Rd., N.E, Questions(?)
Call Ethan Hay at 842·8781 or leave message at 242·
076
918
1.

6 Employment
°

PARTTIM"JOB f
d
I
M b
•
''
a ternoons on even ngs, ust e
21 years
old. Apply in person, no phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE,
9/24
BABYSITTER M/W/Til AFTERNOONS for 4 year
old, $2,00 per hours. 277-3742, or268-2110.
9/8
COLLEGE STUDENTS-PART-TIME $50,00 to
$200.00 per week. 13 hours per week. Call Ron
Fudge-Solar Mart. 262·0888,
919
WANTED: TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for Solar.
$150.00 a week possible for 14 hours a week, Call
883·777).
9/13

STOP SMOKING WITHOUT climbing the walls.
Start Monday-be a non-smoker Friday, Money
back guarantee, Call The Last Match884-9142. 9/20
DANCE IN THE Subway Station Friday Sept, lOth,
andSaturdaySept.llth,9;00pm-12:30amfeaturing
the Top-4()-Funk Sounds of "Fat City'',
Admission $2,00-UNM, U of A, and T. V.I.
students w/I.D., $3,00-general public. Located on
Northwest Lower Level of New Mexico Union. For
more Information, Call277·4056,
9/10
TtiECITIZEN'S PARTY ofN.M. will hold it's , 982
State Convention Sunday Sept. 12, 1982 at the ANB
Building on Central and Washington N.E. from 10:00
to 4:00. Help fight Reagoncomlcs? Everyone
Welcome.
9/2
GOVINDA, JAZZ FUSSION band, Wed Sept. 8th
12:00noon-1:00pm at the SUB Ballroom, A SUB
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Auto Parts

·\

C:IT't'

& A Large Soft Drink
$1.65
with ~~pon

todoy 9 8

New Mexico Distributing
American & Foreign

!

1 2 Slices Of Cheese Pizza
1

4. Housing

Mature adult with hll!lle management experience,
office skllls and public relations abilities. Salary plus
two bedroom apartment. Send resume to 4805 Hilton
NE, Alb, 87110.
9/14

:: DORM FURNIStiED apartment to share with

1

wn~ me~ I've
emo•lkd m J(Iild •.dtnul ut l!NM. I IIUUitl have ttlcd to
Joirl 1111nu• h hut I !hough! I snw ~ou huddled on the
,Jt·,k ill t ;1rruro'~ 1'111<1 and ltnlian Restaurant the
,----------~----,

\i.\n\

FREt:.-t.ANCJo; TYPIST Selec. Ill papers,
manuscripts, theses, dissertations. Editing ex·
perieucc. Licensed. Competitive rates. E. Orth. 256·
0738.
9113
ACCURAn:, PROf'F.SSIONAl. TYPING and other
secretarial services. Call The Other Office, 8~4-6564,
9/13
ACULEX WORD PROCF.SING: Theses, Pisseruions, Term Papers, Resumes, Graphics, 831·3181.
9/to
HUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years experience, John M ltche11268-0496.
9/21

Phone: 243-5503
1600 Central, SE

\
1

1

15°/o Discount to Students

0!~~!Y!r2. ~ 1t!!~~~~~~ ~

The ASUNM

Committee
presents

Daily Matinees
Evening Movies
Open Six Days
Tuesday through Sunday
Tomorrow's Feature
Todayys Feature

Touch of Class
1 :10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

Return of the
Secaucas 7
1:10, 3:15, 7:00, 9:30

SUB Theatre
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Students $2.00

Non-Students $2.50

Notice
Deadline For Accepting
Residency Petitions
For the Fall 1982 Semester is
September 1o, 1982
No Petitions Will Be Accepted
After That Date
ACROSS
'1 Love deity
5 Tabled' 9 Kind of hat
14 Broadway
aunt
15 Mideast gulf
'16 Artifices
'17 League: Ger.
18 Four-siders
20 Sinful
21 Ordinal suffix
22 Wrestle
23 Disgust
25 Nose around
27 Molding
29 Rascal
30 Occupier
34 Behind
36 Rapidly
38 Music
passage
39 Many Quebecers
42 Spread
43 Ms.
Dinsmore
44 Cattle range
45 German ruler
46 Quick march
times: Abbr.
47 Information
49 Container

TUESDAY'S
51 Schisms
54 Occultism
PUZZLE SOLVED
58 Rush
60 Sojourn
61 Auras
63 Wheel cover- ~L:.r.~;
fng
64 Impresses
65 Scepters
66 Diminutive
suffix
67 Borders
68 Other
69 Title
DOWN
1 Resin
2 Color
3 Almighty
4 Civil War
guerilla
5 Rodent
6 "The Big
Knife" author
7 MIT, e.g.:
2 ':"'o~ds
8 W•thm: Pref.
9 Confess:
2 words
10 Porkers
11 Letters
12 Dance
13 African fox

19 At the peak
24 Soften
26 Signs
28 N.T. book
30 Single: Pref.
31 Cave deposit
32 Sea eagle
33 Shrub genus
34 Continent:
Pref.
35 Univ. soc.
37 Vinegar:
Pref.
38 Brainwaves

40 Cpl. or sgt.
41 Befriend
46 Bother!
48 Assayed
49 Elegance
50 Sorts
52 Rich cake
53 Celerity
54 Waive
55 Between
56 Loud noise
57 Pay
59 Being: Lat.
62 Choler

